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MEW
STORMY « DiRaid London; Brisk 

Battle In The Air
Before 

Commisston In 
Ottawa TiON WITiscussion The Man In 

The Streeti

Spirited Words Over East St. 
Louis Riots

weather is almost too good to S. Authorities Seize Bundle ot Letters, , 
British Censors, to be Re-

This 
be true. U.PROPOSALS MID COUNTERS

I Urged TIurt Coal Dcler. ” l“
| Heartily Support, Movemeat to taxes must be paid^ ^

Hisses, “Boos’ amd Cheers as Men Make Transport of Fuel Easier; The bright sun shining in the heavens
of Promiaence Face Each Other Tea Rules in Proposed Revision y^^wh^brtoT^Ws. histo^ «-
in Vigorous Arguments Over 
Labor and the Riots

Smuggled Past 
addressed in the United States to German

Under Arrest—

London, Mr 7-Ab.ut Æ'““w» S""

°dS«“Sd.Tw«f “Zked br artillery and . lm. »™">" 
British airplanes. The results are unknown at noon.___________

MME HALL SENSATION
Agents—Cerman Suspects 
Hun Activity in Mexico.

VETERANS TO HATEitST STEP TOWARDS
VOLUNTARY RAINS _ _ _

MOVEMENT IN STATES pu. » sun wd»«
Permanent Qyarters

cords no similar phenomenon.
* * *

Even the prospective conscript looks 
cheerful on a day like this.

Y correspondence seised by thé British in 
Von Papen’s effects at . Falmouth, while 
the former attache was returning to 
Germany. This correspondence indi
cated Heynen’s connection with the 
Bridgeport, Conn., Projectile Company
as treasurer. __, ,,

The federa%l agents wlio made the
arrests said the men were take" Jn^ 

order of the authorities m 
The men, who are ac- 

_ enemies to the United 
sent to Ellis Island for in-

PICNIC AND SPORTS Ottawa, July 7.—The attention of the i board of railway commissioners was oc
cupied yesterday afternoon by a discus-

which,

the argument before the board, the ship- m We Pat y arriving from th, Central Powers, ap-
pers and the representatives of the raU- Station. * * * parently were intended to reach Alex-

asSfi îESS
lowance and that which embodied the 8 vestigated charges that he shipped re
new scale of charges. There are Ten pie. * * « serviits to Austria under fraudulent
rules in the proposed revision. After ^ government reaUy wants to sports, in 1915. How the letters
hearing argument on each clause separ-1 acceptable substitutes for wheat „ow consented were to reach Von
ately, the board reserved its decision. P k the breakfast-food Nuder has not been disclosed, nor w.

As regards charges the proposals why «lout his present whereabouts announced. The
de by the railways allow for a charge makers. * * * . re brought here by sailors on

after the free time ^ out, however, the l^anZavian steamer and deUvercd to

h * * * ^ mail8to be re-addressed here so that
The town, planning expert who jt w0„id appear to be ‘ e"“

tackles some of the problems around from the United States. The! “jjjjj 
St. John certainly has something on mitted they were to smuggie mail P« 

demonstrate his expertness. the Brltish censors. They Prom‘®*" L 
* * * testify for the government, if needed.

With aU due deference to the found- Some of the letters we™ addressed^
ers and builders of this city, it Is only persons in New Zealan , 
fair to hope that they knew more about India, 

things than they did about aty

New York, July 7—Federal authon- 
I ties investigating suspected methods of 
communication between the United 

announced hereNew York, July 7-Demal by Samuel 
Gompers, president of the America 
Federation of Labor, that trades umons 
had had any share in the East St. Loans 
riots, which was met by a vehement de

What promises to be one of the finest bQyf hel^s negroes, predpi-
affairs seen in this district will be run uted a tumultous demonstration at a 
under the Great Wat Veterans Associa- ma6S meeting held in Cwnepe 
tion’s name and for the purpose of start- last night in honm of^the HUssian mis 
ing a building fund for a permanent : bl°^r °aooscvelt was interrupted by Mr. 
club for the returned heroes. The idea Gompers, who rose from his seat an 
was started with a few of the promin- approached the former present, 
ent members of the association and in *'„wh don.t you accuse after an in-

rr=rite ■ ”ld H«ai.*vsiï ïsrtÆsyS. , There wiU" be boat races again, the afterwards? I’ll an- by the railways however and set forth

ZTS2.rtt Hoover, wh! Z to ^

rzZrztz f5 ££ ss £3 £«-
>een taken will develop into a nation- cvent and tickets for this will be on there was a storm of hisses, cheers an sixth day an y 
vide movement which will, in effect, sall; Vy the returned soldiers and their „boos,, from ^ parts »f the house. When

âsvfea:—,”h Karlas'- « £* is-3ss ssMtJSSStm*?* mt i* iî—h» -ft*-**
— ---------------- mite1,rts &,2 rKssi'S! i£?« “

s BARNS DESTROYED; HOUSE fiSgKgJSs£
*ü??"^t '^efWhlmittOT or pork not LlW th^itossian ambassador, ’and continue Harrington did li

nri“^iety-the use of but- Lq,, Foi Jam* T. CoWperAwah* lsbded™^n RooreteU an*d

«, — -, .f Taymouth — ÜSStSSÜÜL-* JfB

”""“i- - - - ! MERCHANT FLEET ‘ «rtfsrig?*
WES SWEDEN 

FROM ENGLAND
.IS hours. The shippers want an addi
tional 24 hours’ rotice of the arnva o 
cars in addition to the 48 hours. W
?he companies contend is not des.rable
from the railway point of view.

Fund Fer

oveniiBent Employes Start Cam
paign for Coaservation 

of Foodstuffs

custody by 
Washington, 
cusel as alien
States, were 
ternment.X Mexican Affairs.

Washington, July 7—Enough import
ance was attached to the mission of

a»-;

by the state department to arrange fo 
a conference with Secretary Lansing on 
board the train carrying the secretary 
to Henderson Harbor, N. Y., for a three 
weeks vacation. _

State department officials have pro
fessed ignorance as to the nature of the 
mission of Ambassador Fleteher He 
reauested permission to come to Wash
ington three weeks ago and left as soon 

authorisation was received.
By some officials it was 

ambassador wished to explain person
ally to the secretary the extent to which 
German activities have been erried m 
in Mexico and the influence German 
agents have had on the Mexican gov
ernment and people. Reports that Mex
ico would enter the war as an all) of 
the Entente Powers are not by
most officials here as well based. They 
also believe it improbable that Mexico 
will become active in her support of 
Germany.

se Pledge Card System—Food Ad
ministration Hopes All Consumers 
Will FnlWt in Movement Voluntarily 

to Tighten Belt ,

ma

which to

as assumed the
Two Others Taken.

York, July 7—Agents for the 
of justice yesterday after- 

Germans described 
German organizer, 

Mexican affairs, 
The latter is

other 
planning.

lenfum—something desired but not an- and A. “paymaster,
tlcipated. , L on« cLian consul in

, A visitor^t

tjr;2Sjssg^.-Ba —. —• “ - -
courteo^lyV OTiarW Hie next mom-

Coal New
department 
noon —arrested two

!

1

tern new
oV-the mar TE m EM

TROOPS 10 GET INTO THE
MI NOT 1ET SET M 4QQ MARK

i,
‘"“Not very well,” the visitor admit
ted “The shrieks of the animals in the 
menagerie kept we awake a good
dC“What do you mean,—menagerie ?” 
asked his friend, and it took consider
able explaining to convince the stranger 
that all he had heard was the screech of 
the late and early street cars rounding 
the comer on dry rails.

•-«ter.
4—To cot my 

in tea or Isugar 
ways.

5—To eat more vegetables, fruit »nd !ttl^e"tor°m ^hlc^’swe^t over this ^c-

I" « a-" b.™ » tbo J1"

TRis statement was also made public | Codestroyed. The barns con- 
Wltl/jhe copy of the plcdges by the con- “ aConsiderable quantity of farm 
servaoon section of the food adm.nis- “nery and other goods. AU were

tr«ATSthou«ands of pledges are "heavy
coming into the food administration fcw weeks are having the effect of keep- 
partment from homemakers aU werthe ^ kyel of the St. John River up. 
country, it is desirable that the con- 0^ jg stiU some feet above the
sumer enUst in this grea_™ t , usual mid-summer level._______
with this in mind, many governmental —-----------■

ESH'HmylW SENDS A
french SUBMARINE 

DORN; DYES LOST
dreds of thousands of people all over the 
areas volunteer to economize incountry ”m tain foods, and that our PariSj July 7.—The submarine Anane 
thmtrv shaU be enabled to perform the was torpedoed and sunk by a German IV humanitarian task of feeding the ; v„boat in the Mediterranean on JunesSh’as
Æ E,';u”/l. Doing ‘ line officers and some of the r-w I--
W5tt„ administration made public to- i ishc(1. Nine men were saved. The nor 

Th latest official information con-1 mal complement of the Ariane b 
conditions in England. The (|ie war was twenty-seven.

Bases Established ButTraining
Location a Military Secret

free time is allow- 
at present before 

The
Doing Great Work With the Bat 

and on Bases—Cruise Leads in 

NationalParis, July 7.—The training bases for 
the American troops in France now have 
been established and are ready for oc- 

indude aviation, artil- 
and medical bases. The 

battle front eventually 
the Americans has

under German safe conducts, arrived 
here today. Three other steamers sdso 
have arrived at other Swedish ports.
The Swedish steamer Aspan, which was 
torpedoed by a German submarine last 
May, but remained afloat, was among
the arrivals. ,

The Aspen was reported to have been 
torpedoed on May 20, in the Gulf of 
Bothnia, with the steamers Vesterland 
and Vicken. The vessels were grain found Near Edge
laden and had been released from Brit- Hat 8*0 Vane * uu 
ish ports under a reciprocal agreement. of Wharf
rpL renort of their destruction caused i ______ —
intense indignation in Sweden and the stle< July 7.-Patrick Regan has
German minister to Stockholm express since eleven o clock on
G The deep regret of his government Thurs^y night, when he ^t ouLfrom 

r the sinkings. Ws home in one of the bousesu_onhAmp
________ _ ------- ------ Pnhlic wharf, promising to be nome

MB FOLK DEM) - & ïS^ïAS
There is no trace of the body a» yet, 
although it has been grappled for.

thunderstorms of the last
Chicago, July 7.—Ty Cobb is nearing 

The Detroit star piled
cupying. They 
lery, infantry 
section of the
iÜfcSBriï b, the »11IU„.U. 
ihnritiea. and approved by Major Gen

Petrograd, July 7—Violent fighting j Pershing, who has thoroughly cov- 
has begun on the Russian front west of ered thc ground. The location of thU 
ptnsk The city of Pinsk is in flames, Qr lg a mmtary secret. No actum

! according to announcement today by the Ume has been ^Tftehtin^front. 
semi-official news agency._______ participation in the fightl g

ini the .400 mark, 
up twenty-four points in his last ten 
games and is batting .883 according to 
unofficial averages released today. In
cluding Wednesday’s game he has driv
en out 100 hits for a total of 153 basey 
Three home runs, twelvfe triples and 
twenty doubles stand out in this re
markable batting performance. In ad- 

he is showing daring speed on

NEWCASTLE MAN NOT 
SEEN SINCE THURSDAY

ditlon
thCobb has a big lead and tied Weaver 
of Chicago for the honors in runs scor
ed, having crossed the plate forty-seven

________ times. He has stolen twenty bases.
_ ,, Chapman and Roth, of Cleveland, con-

t li.lv 7—A despatch to the tinue to show the way in sac^™* .London, J i that 300 Jap- d base stealing with thirty-six
PoSt French African and British Tl Tventyreight respectively. Roth 
“r“^ are going to Peking to reinforce hafstolen home four times th,s 
troops are go s arriVed at 1-ang p. of New York, is in possession of
Fang* which iTnot far from Peking, be- home run honors with six. Het™'t re- 
W8’the fighting between the Imperial- ta,ns its lead in team batting with .25L 
fore the «: 8 began. The gen- I di batters for half their clubsists and Republican »“ubUcan forces Leadmg ^ Detroit, .383; Speaker.
Cral dmthVm to withdraw ten miles to the Cleveland, .360; Slsler, St. Louis, .320; 
«arrowing to the danger from the Tight- M<Jnnls Philadelphia, .320; Sloan, St. 
Ing AH withdrew except two British Louig) 316. Milan Washington, .308, 
officers and some telegraph operators. chaprnen, Cleveland, .304.
T ater both belligerents agred to allow Tge leading pitcher among those par
^erCg^btehthhÆ »iïg^Æ^«.
andVmTthc relief troops to continue „ Ci^tte ^

T despatch from Pekin to the Times lost six with an earned run average
is no^femed ^ AdvTc^T the Post from °fcIui!e of St. Louis and Rouss of

BRITISH MARE FURTHER
GAIN IN EGElæSBS

will be responsible. Pittsburg, deposed Booer _ ...
Xccording to a telegram to the Ex- york for honors in base stealing, 

chance Telegraph from Tien Tsln, fight ci„hteen> and Doyle, of Chirago, 
ing is occurring along the Peking Muk- th° lead jn sacrifice t'-!ttinf’,\ W1f phil0- 
den railwa)-, as well as between Peking teen Hornsby tied Cravath, of PI 
d . Ti„n xsin and the republican troops , , , { home run hitting. Each
thus^a”havTthe advantage. Other de- ^ mlcic seven. Cincinnati displared 
snatches from China do not confirm the philadelphia for honors m team ba 
news of fighting, although reports say it with .266. Leadmg batters for^aH

h-—■ - — «vr-* R1T OF OUTBREAK ' st ’ Louis, .328; Fischer, Pdtsburg.T OCCURS AT THE HAGUE. b\’8 S Rawlings, Boston, ^
Brooklyn, .310; Cravath, Philadelphia,

THE CHINESE SITUATIONPOTATOES DOWN TO 
$1.50 IN FREDERICTONed

over

May Go Lower—Some Farmers, 
Holding Out For $10, Recently 
Refused $7 a Barrel

Sussex Officer, Invalided Home, Passe» 
Away in Ottawa

day the
statement read in part:
th‘eir™onsumptten°ofarbread, meat, sugar 

Tdrink for the sake of supplying our 
"mes ^Ith food naturally want to 
allies vn Allies themselves are
ZiZ in the way of food economy !*
England, for example, wearing a tigl.t

than before the war 
"-The regulations of the ministry of 
food controlling the serving of meats in
Ltd and theyPlrreShdueg -forced. One

nL of meat in the kitchen as it 
°un from the butcher. When it comes 
, .. table as edible meat, it is-halft° the tame can one have more
than Two ounces of bread, which bread 
th®” lbe a” least twelve hours old, or
"‘nre than two-sevenths of an ounce of more than rw London bakers
SU8 making rot of one ounce and two 
are mating Thgy are si,nply mini

regulation against waste is dras- 
bread may be thrown away. A NJ ?Iaad was found in an asl. can 

Piec® ,jce The household was fined
^ T*!®. shillings One hundred and fifty 
twenty shilling.. found thrown
P°rbehted alerestaurant. The proprie, 
ou* fined twenty pounds ($100.)‘«K murtns, crumpets 

fanev tea cakes may be made. Î o 
,rantyor milk bread may be made, nor 

‘ sugar be used in making any bread. 
Mayny tir restrictions exist and are

"Addition
ft regulations the 

' on continuously«Æfasïïrss* i.
w.B®„ê AU households are asked to

aST-stffiSirtVJ
W V s^. a confpicuous card, bearing the 
te^nffTln honor bonnd we adopt the 
^üîînal scale of voluntary rations.

TAKES EXCEPTION 10 
TODS’ STATEMENT BE

labor s conscmpm

INQUEST INTÔ
THE DEATH OF

SIR H. TREE Jf the 38th Battalion, C. B «e’wU

h”“ ■£&.‘SS «-H »»

asked to limit
that Mn- soldFredericton, July 7. Potatoes 

here this morning for $1.50 a barrel. It 
is expected the price wiU go to $1 or 
lower. Large quantities of potatoes 
had been held in this section for $10 a 
barrel, the owners refusing to sell when 
they could get $7.

Cultivated strawberries made their ap- 
in the country market here to-

London, July At a coroner’s in
quiry into the death of Sir Herbert
Tree, actor, on last Monday, his nurse __ ____
testified that after dinner he asked her £S QN THE DEATH

Window. After she had done, L OP PERCY ^LABY^

a son of 
ins of Sussex. ,ativ“arepreseUnlativeTf the Brotherhood

°r . sX should the selective con
niption bill pass the house of commons

, . , »»d be en.f.orc®d h„ Said “the wisdom,

: Ten .5» VW | J «?
! theTne"”» liai|l3bro,n!l.t them »*'I jVk“f p.'.wietintement celeulated | ||n||„n_ Ju,y .-The UnU.h ro.de an 

Fredericton, July 7.—Capt. Joseph A- " unhurt on that expedition. c„nvev to the minds of the Canadian Uack last night in Belgium, east of
Read has received word from his son, I Was i nlonlë the impression that organized tschaete. The war office announces
Capt. Eldon H. Read °f the American ( he restiuers were led labor throughout the Dominion, under it th£ British line was advanced
steamer Julia Luckenbach, that he had Sw. errand of hope and mercy ; “bor istinS national circumstances is üy _________
arrived safely at Melbourne Australia, » wcre friendly hands at work j opposed to selective consenp-
on the maiden voyage rf the steamer; b ^ for the dying Percy .. or the further utterances that the n.n un
twenty-two days from Bilboa to New ting message they bent to heai, J ° ’ ^ now before parliament will be HMu FlU

"I" — OEMs of wounding

sr- T. ,-r s * « i L Th,here, aged forty-eight years. .... at his death was the spirit seen should so far discredit the good _________ workmen led bv a revolutionary social-
Mrs. Pearl Vinetta Urquhart died yes- had ruled all his conduct, bv'ng, P ^ of organiz„d labor by such state- July 7—Honorary Captain ist tried yesterday to start a demon-

terday at her home at Jaymouth af^d earnest care for his comrades there, wh=h will serve no good pur- Mon U > McCaskill, reported str’ation i„ front of the parliament
thirty-three. She was the wife himself no fear nor nnsgivving. ^ jf permitted to go nnq , ,' ■ tu:s moming*s casualty lists, buildings in the Binnenhof, an irregu-Urquhart. He and one child survive. ^Xlfsame spirit had brought him ^d vmuid have a tendericy to spread wounded m this mo'^haplain of the nf buildings enclosing an open

there. broadcast thc inference that organ zed w t and was afterwards ace. Mounted police and cavalry
Not bloodthirsty love of fighting, void of any national spirit .W artillery unit. No in- [ red the Binnenhof, which is enteredBu that there were others who needed JvdUing to respond to « nation -nsfereed to-an art ^ture o( hig deared^^ closed the various

help. . , r. hUnK call at a time when the safety of the formation^ ^ manner which they e'trances. No further disorders occur Copcnhagen, July •-!]*• Soc.ahst
And wrongs that required righting. flaff and all that it stands for, it ..’«rained, has yet been received ,pd .......... ........... .. newspaper Vorwaerts of Berlm ^says

danger.” friends in Montreal. Captain Me--------------—3 “ there is no doubt that the vote ot tne
8____ “ the castor of Douglas Av- The Irish Convention constitutional committee of the Reichs

French Parliament I Caskill wa P church in St. John, T. first sitting of tag will result in rejection of the Social

to open a 
so she saw
pillow. Assistance was
oxvgen and other remedies were aa- j (By p. R. Patterson.)
ministered, hut lie did not respond. what vo„ can for the rest,” he said,

Death came within a minute of the tlie rCscue party found him.
time Sir Herbert fell back on his pillow. ' egg upon the ground he lay,
The jury returned a verdict of accident- ^.^P t)je wounded and dead around 
al death.

pearance
day.his head fall back on

summoned and

comes

FREDERICTON NEWS

each.ounces
atures.

“The
tic.

.308.
theAtdin°g
fivefwRh. PeTearntynm's8 a game.

REICHSTAG TOŒs|uffrac ,,to the governmental 
food controller carnes 

a strong propaganda 
the cutting out

“SSTcffraiivEi

New York. July 7.-Supreme Court 
Rendrick reserved decision yes-

terdav upon the application of JacR , it througliout the world today
Curlev and Tom Jones for an injunction f b tShored, and joined as brothers, 
to restrain Jess Willard, heavyweight „’nd yeUow, black and red,
champion pugilist, from appearing . aKiing others,
anywhere except under the managemen Un ^ ^ spirit dcep in the people’s hearts 
of (Jones. . ... Means the real strength of a nation.Willard’s attorney explained that | -^nd opposjng injustice and tyranny 
he did was “to come out and sho^ |"ra M accomplish the world s salvation, 
self to the public” in his own show. - J

Justice

morrow
be proposed.
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